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STARTING MEANINGFUL CONVERSATIONS WITH YOUR TEENAGER

Table Talks

 
 

"Your friends don't do that"
This statement can create a sense of competition between your teen and
their peers. Pressuring your teen to do something, or not do something,

by comparing them to others their age can reduce their self-esteem. IT can
also create confusion when it comes to your expectations of them and

how they should handle peer pressure.

To Your teen Things to avoid saying 

Positive Peer
influence

YOUR TEEN'S FRIENDS MODEL
RESPONSIBLE BEHAVIOR

 

 

PERSONAL POWER
YOUR TEEN FEELS AS
THOUGH THEY HAVE

CONTROL OVER THE THINGS
THAT HAPPEN TO THEM

Developmental Assets
Search Institute® has identified the following building blocks of healthy development—known as Developmental

Assets®. These help young people grow up healthy, caring, and responsible. When youth have more assets they are
more likely to thrive now and in the future.

HEALTHYHEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPSRELATIONSHIPS

HAVE...HAVE... Talking to your teen about the
risks of underage drinking is

always a good idea, but did you
know a lot of small talks can make
a bigger impact than one big talk? 
Help build trust between you and
your teen by finding out how to

have these talks at 
www.samhsa.gov/talk-they-hear-you

SMALL CONVERSATIONSSMALL CONVERSATIONS
CAN MAKE A BIG IMPACT!  CAN MAKE A BIG IMPACT!  



thedinnertableproject.org

Of KY 10th Graders
think their friends

would find it wrong
or very wrong for

them to smoke
marijuana

Preheat oven to 350°. In a large skillet, cook beef over medium heat until no longer pink; drain.
Stir in beans, chiles, taco seasoning and hot salsa.
In a greased 13x9-in. baking dish, layer a third of the noodles and meat mixture. Sprinkle with 1
cup of cheese. Repeat layers twice.
Combine mild salsa and water; pour over top. Cover and bake 1 hour or until heated through.
Top with sour cream, olives, onions, tomatoes if desired, and remaining cheese. Bake,
uncovered, 5 minutes. Let stand 10-15 minutes before cutting.
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the urge to fit in with a group of
friends can be difficult to navigate as

a teen. It is important for teens to
have friends that support their healthy

decisions. What teens think their
friends approve or disapprove of can
influence their decision making. It is
important to have discussions with

your teen about the personal qualities
of positive friends and what healthy

relationships look like.

Kentucky Incentives for Prevention (KIP) Survey is a bi-annual survey taken by most 6th, 8th, 10th, and 12th graders in
Kentucky public schools (Not all school districts participate). These results are from the 2018 Survey.

 

58.9%

What are the qualities you look for in a
friend?
How do you handle stress in a healthy way?
Who is someone who looks up to you? Why
do you think they do?
What is a memorable act of kindness you
have witnessed?

CConversation Startersonversation Starters

MEXICAN LASAGNA
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

KIP DATA

 

2 pounds ground beef
1 can (16 ounces) refried beans
1 can (4 ounces) chopped green chiles
1 package taco seasoning
2 tablespoons hot salsa
12 ounces uncooked lasagna noodles
4 cups shredded Colby-Monterey Jack
cheese, divided

1 jar (16 ounces) mild salsa
2 cups water
2 cups sour cream
1 can (2-1/4 ounces) sliced ripe olives,
drained
3 green onions, chopped
1 medium tomato, chopped, optional

The power of The power of The power of 
positive friendspositive friendspositive friends


